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Burford cleaned up

Lecture series isn’t broke
By Robert Marshall
and Dave Fisher
Kaimm Reporters

Although ASUM Programming lost about
$4,500 on Anne McGill Burford’s lecture last
week, its lecture series is not in financial
trouble, according to Mike Black, lecture
program director.
Although Programming expected 300 to
400 people to show up, only 151, including
60 journalism students required to go and
about 30 non-students, actually attended.
Black said he expected to lose Burfdrd's
$3,500 fee. The remaining $1,000. which he
hoped to garner in ticket sales, was an un
expected loss. However, the lectures pro
gram will work around it, he said..
"We might do fewer of the little things,
like slide shows,” he said,, "but it didn't
hurt us that bad.”
ASUM allocated $79,000 to programming
last year. Of that money, $13,000 was ear
marked for the lectures program to help
subsidize expected losses. It received an
other $3,000 from the University Center
budget.
Black said Programming expects to lose
money on major lectures, but the Burford
lecture was particularly disappointing.
“We didn’t consider it a failure. ‘ We just
expected more people to come,” he said.
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ALTHOUGH LINUS W ASN’T around to see it, The
Great Pumpkin (Shauna W hite, freshm an in m usic)
was at the Fine Arts B uilding on Halloween.

Programming is subsidized by the student
body and the University Administration, he
said, because it provides entertainment and
information that is "relevant to the Univer
sity, and hopefully educational."
He said the Burford speech fit that criter
ia.
"What can you say?" he asked. "The Mis

soula campus is in a liberal town, it’s in a
conservative state, it’s two weeks from the
election, and the environment is a big
issue. It was a natural.”
Programming Director Melissa Smith said
ASUM tried to renegotiate the fee with Burford’s agent after Burford missed a sched
uled afternoon press conference, but the
agent was unwilling. Smith said ASUM paid
Burford the entire amount becuase Burford
met her contractural requirement and talked
for 45 minutes. Smith added that Burford's
lecture actually was longer than 45 minutes.
ASUM Programming looks at the costs of
a lecture and then bases the cost of the
tickets on the operating costs. Smith said.
"There is no way that we could expect to
break even. That would be nice, but costs
are just too much,” she added.
Very few of Programming’s lectures are
free. Smith said, adding that those which
are usually do not feature nationally promi
nent people.
Smith said that Black goes through litera
ture in September that is sent from various
talent bureaus representing lecturers. After
looking at the information and listening to
suggestions from students, faculty and Mis
soula residents, he then decides whether
the speaker would be of interest to Univer
sity of Montana students.
The n jmber of ASUM bookings depends on
how much money is available in the lec
tures budget, Smith said.
That way, if ASUM gets to a point where
there is no money left for lectures, it will
not schedule any more speakers. Smith
said.

Everybody and their cheerleader is going to Tokyo
By Brett French
Kaimin Reporter

If you've noticed more cheerleaders at this
year's football games, credit the 1984 Mirage
Bowl, which will provide an expense-paid oppor
tunity for them and 131 other UM guests to visit
Japan.
The additional cheerleaders are in response to
a request from Tele Planning International, spon
sor of the 1984 Mirage Bowl. They, along with
the rest of UM’s 155-person contingent, will leave
Nov. 12 to spend four days and three nights in
Japan.
Tele Plannning, a subsidiary of Mitsubishi,
originally requested 32 cheerleaders from UM to
“satisfy the football show they require," according
to Harley Lewis, UM athletic director. But Lewis
talked them down to 24.
In addition to the cheerleaders, 19 people will
go as guests of UM President Neil Bucklew, as
well as 112 others, including the Grizzly football
team, coaches, trainers and athletic admininstra-

tors. Spouses also are requested to attend under
the contractual agreement UM has with Tele
Planning.
Among Bucklew's 19 guests are Montana's Lt.
Gov. George Turman and his wife, along with the
members of the Montana Board of Regents—Be
atrice McCarthy, Elsie Redlin, Burt Hurwitz, Den
nis Lind, Jeff Morrison and Mary Pace. Student
Regent Darla Keck will also attend.
Others in Bucklew's party include Glen Wil
liams, UM vice president of fiscal affairs; Don
Habbe, UM academic vice president; Al Kempfert, executive director of the Grizzly Athletic As
sociation; Evan Denney, faculty representative,
and their wives.
Greg MacDonald, associate professor of RadioTV, will be the only paid member of the entou
rage. The university will pick up MacDonald's tab
since he will film the Nov. 17 game between the
Grizzlies and the Cadets of Army.
Seven athletic department administrators, 20
coaches and their wives, the promotions director

and his wife, the cheerleader adviser and her
husband and a support staff of 11 also will at
tend the football game as guests of Tele Plan
ning.
The UM athletic department will receive $45,000 for the UM team's playing in the Mirage
Bowl as part of its agreement with Tele Planning.
Army will receive $130,000 for participating.
The Mirage Bowl, in its eighth year, is the only
official NCAA regularly scheduled game played
outside the United States. The event is designed
as a cultural exchange through the medium of
sports.
UM negotiated with Tele Planning for four
years to arrange the game, according to Lewis.
"It’s a big-time major activity," Lewis said. “We
are very honored to have a chance to take part
in the event."
Lewis said Tele Planning was interested in UM
because of Mike Mansfield, U.S. ambassador to
Japan and former Montana senator, and because
of its trade relations with Montana.
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Millions of Americans will quietly make their way to
the polls next Tuesday to exercise their democratic
right by voting for the man that they feel is best quali
fied to lead the United States into the future.
The key word in this decision process is future. The
question that voters must ask themselves is whether
another four years of incumbent Ronald Reagan will
be beneficial to the future of the country or whether
challenger Walter Mondale Is better suited to lead the
United States into the future.
Reagan's prime objective, during his first term in of
fice, has been to stockpile more nuclear arms than the
Soviet Union. He seems obsessed with out-dueling the
Russians in a joust that will see no winner. It is com
mon knowledge that both sides already possess
enough firepower to destroy the world several times
over. What good will come from spending billions of
dollars on “Star Wars" weapons and other destructive
devices?
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Editorial
instead, Reagan should have spent more time trying
to negotiate some sort of arms limitations agreement
with the Soviet Union. However, it is obvious that he is
not interested in talking as he is the only president in
recent years that has failed to attempt wholeheartedly
to sit down and negotiate a nuclear-arms settlement
with the Russians.
Granted, Reagan has curbed inflation and giveQ the
economy a much-needed shot in the arm. But, what
good will this do anyone if he keeps on his collision
course with a nuclear fiasco.
Reagan’s foreign policy leaves much to be desired.
His refusal to withdraw American troops from Lebanon
and the Central Intelligence Agency's bunglings in
Central America are just two examples of a foreign
policy that revolves around international interference
and will eventually lead the United States into another
Vietnam.
The Reagan administration has also brought such
pillars of incompetency as James Watt, Edwin Meese,
Ray Donovan and Ann McGill Burford to national
prominence.
The recent rise in popularity of Reagan on college
campuses around the country is hard to understand
because for the past four years he has strived to cut
back almost every form of student aid available.
Mondale offers the American voter a sharp contrast
to the run and gun policies of the Reagan administra
tion. He is a strong proponent of human rights and
has stated repeatedly that his major objective, if elect
ed, would be to reach some kind of arms agreement
with the Soviets.
In its editorial endorsement of Mondale on Oct. 28,
The New York Times said that the Democratic candi
date “would offer an enlightened and humane concep
tion of what government should, and should not do.
Most of all, he would bring to the White House the will
to control nuclear weapons...”
The recent television debates proved that Mondale
has a better grasp on details of US foreign policy and
defense strategies than Reagan does and he appears
to be solid on the stands he has taken.
Mondale also showed tremendous courage by nam
ing a woman, Geraldine Ferraro, as his running mate—
a first that will gain him support from Equal Rights
Amendment boosters. The experience Mondale gained
as vice president in the Carter administration provides
him with an excellent background and insight into life
in the Oval office.
The American voter must look to the future in elec
ting the nation’s 41st president. Ronald Reagan has
been given a chance and has proven that he has a
definite disregard for the future of mankind.
Walter Mondale deserves a chance and should be
elected the next president of the United States.

The Right Hook------------------by Richard Venola

Gary Jahrig
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k ic k 'em w h ile th e y ’r e d ow n
Going into the third quarter here at The
Right Hook, I’ve continued to pursue what I
consider the rather healthy policy of leaving
athletes alone. After all, they're bigger than
I am. They're also used to throwing around
large objects.Jike themselves.
The Grizzly “Team of the 80s" dazzling
performance this year has started people in
the bars talking. In a matter of mere days
UM's grizzled, or should we say fizzled,
gridders will be smashed in an international
debacle that only Donovan could produce.
I inquired at several of Missoula's suds
emporiums as to what people felt was an
appropriate punishment for the team when
it loses in Tokyo's Mirage Bowl on Nov. 17.
For clarity, I will review the events follow
ing the game as desired by UM students
and other lushes propped up against var
ious bars. The reader should keep in mind
that these castigations were not the product
of one deranged mind but rather a com
pendium of local disenchantment.
Mirage Bowl, Nov. 17, the buzzer sounds:
There's no need for overtime as the crowds
glance at the score board: Trade School
Boys: 36, Grizzlies: 7. Immediately, the Griz
zly starting line-up trots onto the 50 yard
line and commits Hari-kiri without benefit of
seconds. The rest of the team is attacked
by screaming alumni and narrowly survives
being chop-sticked to death in their attempt
to leave the stadium. They have a choice:
six years picking rice or an immediate flight
home.
Fortunately for this tale, they all opt for
the flight, little realizing that they will be
forced to watch game films throughout the
15 hour flight. The vanquished will arrive at
Johnson-Bell field to the enthusiastic wel
come of the entire UM alumni, boosters
and ex-Mondale hecklers. They will go into
spring training wearing tutus and then be
inducted into the Army.
Missoullans recognize, though, that a

team's leader bears the real responsibility*
for success or failure. For Larry Donovan,
coach of the 80s, and his distinguished
staff, they have reserved special treatment.
After the sex-change operation he and the
other coaches will receive, free of charge,
complete blood transfusions from San Francisco-area blood donors. Then Donovan
and staff will be shot and replaced by
Linda Lovelace, who as one bartender put
it, "doesn’t choke on the Big One." All sen
iors will be Redshirted and forced to con
tinue practice.
Many of the folks I spoke with were
openly sympathetic, but only toward the
players. One gentleman who seemed to
have a handle on things felt it remarkable
that the Grizzles themselves played with
such heart despite the dismal coaching
they've had. But another said it was against
policy to fire members of the coaching staff
in the middle of a quarter. It might not hurt
to start. A little proverbial fire under the
tush might be just the ticket to success.
After all, when your losing the war, keeping
the same generals doesn't really make
sense.
My personal condolences also go to the
players. They probably would've gotten bet
ter training if the athletic department wasn't
spending all it's time trying to ram a huge
stadium down our throats. Donovan and the
other culprits should realize that all the lob
bying In the world isn't going to offset the
loss of enthusiasm generated by a losing
season. The alumni damned sure won't
name the place after him now. He should
dedicate himself to producing a win-at-anycost team and let it's reputation as mega
studs of the Northwest get him his fancy
stadium. The players themselves, who have
been keeping an unusually low profile this
year, deserve credit for going into the Mira
ge Bowl and facing the Cadets, despite
what the outcome will almost certainly be.

Forum
A free press
EDITOR: As I picked up a
copy of the Oct. 24 Kaimin,
the first thing that caught my
eye was, of course, the article
“ Emigrant blasts Soviet sys
tem” on the front page.
I diligently read through the
article and thought to myself
that this would be a great op
portunity to hear about the
Soviet Union from an “ insid
er." The words that led me to
my decision were in pa r
agraph six: “ Ioffe...will speak
tonight at 7 in the University
of Montana underground lec
ture hall. The lecture is open
to the public.” Now, when I
read the words “ open to the
public,” I thought to myself
“fantastic, my university is of
fering reimbursement for rip
ping me off in the bookstore."
All day long I anxiously
awaited 7 p.m. To prepare
myself physically, I spent my
last $3.23 for my dinner; I
didn't want my stomach to in
terrupt Mr. Ioffe's lecture. As
7 p.m. rolled around I was at
the lecture hall and encoun
tered a friend. We saw a
table set up at the door with
pqop^a,. collecting money. I
asked my friend in astonish
ment if th is le c tu re cost
money. He replied that he
didn’t know and asked. Yes, it
cost $2. We had to leave in
disgust and frustration.
Granted, $2 isn’t much but
if the Kaimin had done its
job, I would've known that $2
was required and had time all
day to convince myself that I
could skip dinner and pay the
$2 knowing my money would
be well spent. As it was I got
indigestion and walked away
just as uninformed as I came.
I hate to think that the ru
mors about the Kaimin staff
ers not doing their job are
true, but I’m certainly on my
way to believing this.
I know I wasn’t the only
person ticked off, as I heard
other students walking away

THINK KINKO’S

grumbling. Why should we
students have to pay anything
more to hear a man lecture
when we already pay through
the nose to attend school
here and also be privileged
enough to be suckers of the
“Great Textbook Scam” of the
bookstore.
The Institute for World Re
search “ invited” Mr. Ioffe here
to make some bucks for it
self. Next time don’t bother
bringing him to “our campus”
and make us pay any amount
of money because most of us
can’t afford to buy food let
alone pay $2 to hear some
one lecture. That’s like “ invit
ing" a friend to dinner and
making him pay only $3 for
the dinner instead of $5 be
cause he's your friend, so you
can give him a “ discount.”
Wow, what a deal, huh?
Why not have a few free
lectures for us students? Why
should you (whoever you are)
have to squeeze every single
penny from the students?
Don’t you get enough money
from your parking meters and
citations? Why not stop serv
ing zucchini ,spaghetti in the
food service and save a few
bucks to pay for these lectur©rs?
^ it>yj ^
Enough said. One thing I
have learned for my $3,500 is
that knowledge isn’t free, now
is it?
Gee, Rick Venola, I don’t
know, what do you think?
Andy Focher
Sophomore, Political Science

We do it for you
EDITOR: Regarding the Oct.
19 letter to the editor about
to the UM Marching Band, I
would like to give Carrington
Brown some information on
this organization.
The marching band is a se
lect group of musicians and
flag girls who audition the
week before school starts.
Each member knows, before
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band starts, how much dedi
cation and hard work he or
she must put into the march
ing band. Each person in the
band wants to be there.
Rehearsals began this year
the Sunday before school
started. On this day, Tom
Cook, director of bands, han
ded out a 14-page handbook
of rules, regulations, funda
mentals and schedules. The
book, he told us, is consider
ed the bible in the band, and
everyone is responsible for
knowing the handbook from
cover to cover. The book
states: “ Be prepared to march
in all types of weather! All re
hearsals w ill be held as
s c h e d u le d ,
‘ ra in
or
shine...shoe wear and other
clothing items (should) be
available and utilized accord
ing to existing weather condi
tions.”
Therefore, if a person in the
marching band becomes sick
after a rehearsal, it’s not the
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fault of the leadership of the
band, but that person's own
fault for not dressing properly.
Just imagine, if you will,
that it’s Nov. 3, and the band
matches onto the field at half
time (after the Bobcat band
has performed) and begins its
halftime show. In the reserved
seating, people begin whis
pering to their friends and
neighbors, “ They don’t look
very sharp today...They sure
don't sound very good...Look
at how sloppy they are...!”
If the band, for the next two
weeks, stayed inside while it
rained, snowed and was over
all crappy and cold, that's
what you would be saying at
the game.
We need to be out on the
field every day practicing,
going over routines and shar
pening up our ranks and files.
We have pride, also, and
don’t want to let the Grizzly
fans downl
As for the leadership of the

band, Tom Cook is an experi
enced leader. He is a fine di
rector and he makes every
one in the band proud of
himself and of the band and
scfidol.
Next time you walk by the
practice field and see the
m em bers of the band in
snowboots, hats, mittens and
coats, don’t criticize, but look
at us with pride, and remem
ber, we’re doing it for you!
Lori Hubacka
Junior, Microbiology
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Benedetti has heard a ‘different drummer’ in his life
II liv should ice be in such ties/wrote haste to succeed and in such
desperate enterprisesY I f a man
tloes not keep pace with his com
panions. perhaps it is because he
hears a different drummer. Let him
step to the music which he hears,
however measured or far away. "
The mass of men lead lives o f
t/uiet tiesiteration. U hat is cnlleti
resignation is confirmed despera
tion.... "
From "H olden."
by Henry David Thoreau

By Jeff McDowell
Kaimin Senior Editor

Umberto Bendetti under
stan ds T hore au . His life
seems to be an example of
the first statement and an ex
ception to the second.
Benedetti, know simply as
“ Bert” to his friends, works at
metal recovery for the Univer
sity of Montana Printing De
partment—recycling the lead
type from the Linotype ty
pesetting equipment and letter
presses.
But he is much more than
that. He is a scholar—he has
a master's degree in educa
tion from UM. He is an artist
—a painting he did hangs
near the circulation desk in
the Maureen and Mike Mans
field Library.
But mostly he is a student.
“ I am not a student who
goes to classes,” said Bene
detti, a short, balding figure.
"But I am always trying to
learn something. In almost
any field you always discover
something interesting. I keep
my mind active. I read, I do
research.”
B e n e d e tti, a n a tiv e of
Genoa, Italy, who emigrated
in 1939, said he would prefer
to teach at the college level
but said he is happy with his

job in the print shop because,
“ I have access to all the uni
versity.” Benedetti often uses
his work breaks to peruse
newspapers in the journalism
school library, which is a
short walk upstairs from the
print shop.
“ No area of learning bores
me,” he said. “ The areas I
like the most are humanities,
language, art and education. I
can teach those without a
textbook."
Benedetti, who still speaks
with thick accent after living
in the United States for more
than 40 years, admitted that
is a bold claim but added, "I
feel I can do it. If I don't be
lieve that, I wouldn’t say it.”
With his background, it is
not surprising that Benedetti
favors a liberal-arts education.
“ The classical literature is
the first the student needs to
know," he said, but he noted
an apparent trend away from
liberal arts. “ Now technology
is taking over. Students are
becoming more specialized.
They no longer know how to
read or write because com
puters do it for them.
“ I am not against technol
ogy, I am not a g a in lt any
field. But liberal arts should
exist on the same level. Liber
al arts should exist and go
hand in hand with technology.
Students should graduate with
a background in everything.”
Benedetti, who is single and
who has only a few distant
relatives living in the United
States, said it is difficult to
predict whether liberal arts
education will return to the
prominence it once held but
added that he thin ks the
trend away from it is tempo
rary.
“ E d u ca tio n is c h a n g in g
every day. It is not stabilized.
Generations change and ideas
cha ng e,'' he said, "T im es
change, people change, edu

cation changes.”
He said he is discouraged
by an apparent conservative
trend among students today,
but added, “ All revolution
comes from university stu
de nts. They can change
everything. Without students
life would be dead.”
But he also noted th a t
being a revolutionary student
may mean making certain
sacrifices. As an example, he
compared UM President Neil
Bucklew and Mario Savio, a
leader of the Free Speech
Movement at the University of
California at Berkeley in the
1960s, both of whom are in
their early 40s.
While Bucklew has achieved
a position of some influence,
he said, Savio only last spring
graduated with a bachelor's
degree in physics from the
University of California.
Benedetti, who lived in Cali
fornia during the 1960s work
ing for an anti-poverty pro
gram among other occupa
tions, had some Involvement
with the Free Speech Move
ment. But while he may still
be a student in the sense that
he still seeks to learn, he said
he doesn't “ have the gas” to
be a revolutionary.
“ I support free speech and
a free press,” said Benedetti,
who experienced life under
the Fascist dictatorship of Be
nito Mussolini. “ I believe in
that.”
Benedetti lived in South
America after leaving Italy and
came to the United States in
1941 looking for relatives.
Some of those relatives lived
near Great Falls, where he
was naturalized in 1948 and
where he owned a house for
several years. After spending
several years working and
studying in California and
W ashington, Benedetti re
turned to Montana in 1966
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the print shop because I am
employed. The people there
are very kind and friendly to
me.”
But Benedetti, a self-de
scrib e d “ free s p irit" who
clearly has heard "a different
drummer” in his life, is not
resigned to his position.

Umberto Benedetti takes a break from the print shop and
studies the newspaper.
sity. This university is one of
the best liberal-arts universities in the United States. I am
a strong supporter of the university."
Noting that “the life of an
artist can be desperate," Ben
edetti said, “ I am happy in

Benedetti, who appears to
be in his 50s, would not
reveal his age, saying only, “I
am alive.”
"I always keep trying," he
said. "The age level makes no
aifference.”

Saturday
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because he prefers the cli
mate here to that of the West
Coast.
He has no plans to reurn to
Italy because “there are too
many people there. And, be
sides, my frie n d s are ail
here."
“ Montana is my state. I de
fend Montana and this univer-
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Student says Grenada allowed Reagan to ‘show muscle’
(AP)—A tearful, vengeful
India mourned the assassi
nated Indira Gandhi on Wed
nesday and turned to the
slain prime minister's son to
lead the huge nation through
its time of crisis.
The 66-year-old Mrs. Gand
hi was shot down outside her
home Wednesday morning in
a rain of submachine-gun bul
lets fired by her own Sikh
bodyguards, officials reported.
At least one of the two or
three gunmen was killed, the
reports said.
The mortally wounded prime
minister, a Hindu, died five
hours later, setting off a wave
of anti-Sikh violence across
the nation.
“Return blood with blood!”
Hindu crowds shouted in New
Delhi, where Sikh shops were
set ablaze and Sikh shrines
stoned. Hundreds were re
ported injured.
Extremist members of the
minority Sikh religion had
threatened repeatedly to kill
the prime minister, especially
since she ordered a bloody
army assault against the
Sikhs’ holy Golden Temple
last June to crush the Sikh
separatist movement in Pun
jab state.

National legislators of Mrs.
Gandhi's governing Congress
Party met in emergency cau
cus Wednesday and unani
mously chose her son, Rajiv,
40, a party general secretary,
to succeed her.
Later, under heavy security
at the presidential palace,
President Zail Singh adminstered the oath of office to
Gandhi, a member of Parlia
ment and former airline pilot
who had been groomed by
his mother to continue the
“ Nehru dynasty."
Indira Gandhi, daughter of
India's first prime minister,
Jawaharlal Nehru, dominated
the political life of this teem
ing nation for two decades.
She turned India into a nu
clear power and strengthened
its role as a Third W orld
leader, but her governments
made little progress in reliev
ing India's deep poverty, or in
overcoming its internal reli
gious and ethnic conflicts.
“ Our beloved Mrs. Indira
Gandhi is no longer with us,"
a grieving President Singh,
himself a Sikh, said in a na
tionwide televised address
Wednesday night.
Let us demonstrate to
the world that India's stability

cannot be jeopardized by a
handful of sub-human assas
sins."
The funeral and cremation
were scheduled for Saturday.
Until then, her body will lie in
state at her late father's
home.The armed forces were
put on alert and a 12-day pe
riod of national mourning was
declared.
“ Suddenly ... two persons
carrying Sten (submachine)
guns — one uniformed and
one in civilian clothes — shot
at Mrs. Gandhi,” the news
agency United News of India
later reported.
One of the Sikh security
men fired from just seven feet
away, it said, and the prime
minister, clad in an orange
cotton sari, fell with a cry. Be
tween eight and 16 bullets
struck her in the chest, abdo
men and thigh, various re
ports said.
The UNI agency and a for
mer foreign minister, Atal B.
Vajpayee, both reported that
three security guards were in
volved, but UNI said only two
fired on Mrs. Gandhi.
Vajpayee said two were shot
dead by other guards and a
third was wounded and hos
pitalized. The news agency

Ferraro challenges Reagan to debate
(AP)—President
Reagan
suggested that Geraldine Fer
raro is on the Democratic
ticket simply because of her
sex, while his rival Walter F.
Mondale told voters on Hal
loween to beware Republican
tax trick-or-treats.
In an angry retort to Rea
gan, Ms. Ferraro said Wed
nesday, “I’ve proved myself as
a national candidate.” She
then challenged the president
to a debate.
Reagan, keeping a light
schedule before setting off
Thursday on a five-day, 10state
cross-country
trek
through traditional Democratic
strongholds, left the White
House only briefly Wednesday
to visit the Indian embassy.
The president went to the em
bassy to express his sadness
at the assassination of Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi and to
exhort workers at his cam
paign headquarters to beware
overconfidence and “get out
the vote.”
The president, in an inter
view published Wednesday by
Hearst News Service, said
Mondale picked the Queens
congresswoman for a running
mate mainly because he was
looking for a female vice
presidential candidate.
"This time it was reaching
out, and l think that it looked
to too many people that they
were simply reaching for just
that reason," he said.
Mondale, stumping through

Kentucky, Tennessee and Ala
bama, continued to predict a
Trumanesque upset victory
next Tuesday despite polls
pointing toward a Reagan
landslide.
"This thing is starting to
move,” he told supporters at
an outdoor rally in Louisville.
“ I see it all over.”
He urged supporters to
keep in mind on this chil
dren's holiday of ghosts and
goblins what “ a Republican
Halloween w ill be like ...
treats for the very wealthy
and the big corporations and
tricks for everyone else.”
Vice
President George
Bush, campaigning in upstate
New York, shrugged off harsh
criticism from political com
mentators and predicted a
close Reagan victory in the
Empire State.
Reagan, at his campaign
headquarters, said, “I go to
bed at night and my last
thought is: what if everybody
is reading the polls and isn’t
going to bother to vote.”
“ I’m as nervous as you are
tired,” he told the campaign
workers. “The iast big chore
is get out the vote.”
Ms. Ferraro said in M il
waukee, “I think I’ve proved
myself as a national candi
date, not only through the

“ If the president has any
doubts about my substance,
pehaps he and I could have a
debate. ...” she said. "The
Mondale-Ferraro ticket is not
being called the Gipper and
the Gaffer like the other tick
et.”
All four candidates decried
the assassination of Mrs.
Gandhi. Bush, who usually at
tends the funerals of major
heads of state, said he would
not be traveling to India be
cause of the campaign and “ I
think people will understand.”

three months of the national
campaign, but also during the
course of the debate" with
Bush.

Sunday, Nov. 4
8 p.m. in the U.T.

"SINGVNTN
THE RAIN"

said one, identified as police
sub-inspector Beant Singh, in
his 40s, was shot dead, and
another, constable Satwant
Singh, 26, was wounded, was
expected to survive and
would be interrogated.
The fallen prime minister
was rushed three miles to the
AJI-India Institute of Medical

Sciences, India’s best hospital,
where a team of doctors
worked on her fruitlessly until
2:30 p.m.
“She is no more,” a Con
gress Party official announced
to more than 100,000 people
ringing the hospital. The be
reaved throng wept, prayed
and beat their breasts.

F er ra r o to p s w o m en ’s p o ll
(AP)—Geraldine Ferraro, Sally Ride and Sandra
Day O'Connor are considered the best role models for
young women, according to a poll of college-educated
women taken the week after the New York congresswoman was selected as the Democratic nominee for
vice president.
Ferraro topped the list, followed by Ride, Ameri
ca's first woman astronaut, and O'Connor, the first
woman Supreme Court justice. First lady Nancy Rea
gan was seventh out of the 16 women considered in
the nationwide poll of 435 college-educated women
between the ages of 25 and 44.
The poll was conducted by Yankelovich, Skeliy &
White for an upcoming book on the future of women
by Kathy Keeton, president of Omni magazine.
The women were ranked in the following order:
1. Ms. Ferraro: 2. Ms. Ride; 3. Mrs. O’Connor; 4.
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher; 5. Mother
Teresa; 6. television personality Barbara Walters; 7.
Mrs. Reagan; 8. cosmetics mogul Estee Lauder; 9. ac
tress Jane Fonda; 10. tennis star Chris Evert-Lloyd; 11.
writer and editor Helen Gurley Brown; 12. feminist Glo
ria Steinem; 13. the late playwright Lillian Heilman; 14.
columnist Ann Landers; 15. Jacqueline Kennedy
Onassis; 16. model Christie Brinkley.

Plan
Now for
Christmas
A TLA N TA ........................................ $389.00
BOSTON........................................... $477.00
C H IC A G O ........................................ $330.00
CINCINNATI.................................... $440.00
D A L L A S ...........................................$340.00
DENVER...........................................$200.00
D ETR O IT...................................
$389.00
INDIANAPOLIS............................... $427.00
LOS ANGELES............................... $340.00
M A D IS O N ........................................ $340.00
MILW AUKEE................................... $340.00
MINNEAPOLIS.................................. $200.00 *
NEW YORK C ITY........................... $430.00
O R LA N D O .......................................$470.00
PHO ENIX..........................................$290.00
PITTSBURGH..................................$369.00
SALT LAKE C IT Y ..........................$239.00
SEATTLE..........................................$214.00
SPOKANE........................................ $127.00
ST. L O U IS ....................................... $340.00
TAM PA...........................
$470.00
W A SH IN G TO N ............................... $410.00
‘ Travel completed by Nov. 15th

1-800-344-0019

(406) 728-7880
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Spikers looking for tourney spot
Dick Scott. The Lady Qriz are and come out on top."
Scott is more concerned
now tied for fourth in the con
Despite being spiked by ference with Boise State and about his team rallying back
Montana State Tuesday eve Idaho State with Weber State from Tuesday's debacle with
ning, the University of Mon close behind, but tie breaking MSU. The Lady Griz lost that
tana volleyball team, at 4-6 in procedures favor UM because m atch in th re e s tra ig h t
conference play, is still a con of better showings against games, and only challenged
tender for one of four tourna higher ranked opponents.
in the last one. “Team moral
ment spots.
However, nothing is as is a little shaky right now,” he
“ If we can take three of our sured, Scott added. “ Boise said.
four remaining matches, we State, Idaho State and Weber
Scott traces most of the
should make it," said Coach State could all pull off upsets problem to mental errors.
“This is a Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde kind of team. One game
we're great, the next we're
terrible.”
One specific concern Scott
identified was an inability to
pass the ball well. Against
MSU, UM was able to only
get 44 percent of its passes
to the front third of the court
where the setter could initiate
the offense. A team that is
playing well should be pass
ing closer to 60 percent, he
said.
The team has a busy week
end coming up with three
games scheduled, two against
conference foes. Tomorrow,
the squad goes on the road
Stafl photo by Michael Moore
to play Eastern Washington,
MAULING THE BOBCATS could be harder than
then travels to Moscow to

By Doug Whittaker
Kaimin Sports Editor

mauling themselves in practice, but the Grizzlies
practice on for Saturday's big game in Missoula.

See ‘Spikers,’ page 11.

Swimming
The University of Montana women’s swimming and
diving team opens its 1984-85 season this Saturday at
the Idaho Relays in Moscow.
Seven letterwinners return from a squad that finished
17th at the NCAA Division II National Championships
last year, including five All-Americans.
UM travels to Pullman, Wash, for a meet with the
University of Washington and Washington State on
Nov. 10.

Cross Country
Three University of Montana women's cross country
runners received all-conference honors this week,
based on their performances in Saturday’s Mountain
West Athletic Conference Championships.
Seniors Nancy Woods and Lisa Franseen, and junior
Lucia Wanders earned the honors by finishing in the
top ten positions at the meet held in Ogden. Utah
where UM won the conference title for the second time
in as many years.

Track and Field
The men's track and field team will hold the second
annual Fall Grizzly Games, an intra-squad meet, today
at Dorn blazer Field beginning at 1:15 p.m.
No admission will be charged.

Ice Hockey
The Missoula Flying Mules Ice Hockey Club will hold
a meeting today at 8:00 p.m. at the Five Valleys Bowl
ing Alley.
The club has a game in Butte tomorrow night and in
Spokane the following weekend. Anyone interested in
playing or sponsoring the team is invited to attend.

C o m e to th e H is to r y C lu b S o c ia l

BITTERROOT
SPAS

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2
7-10 P.M.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL

Celebrate
CAT/GRIZ
weekend with a spa.
$75 for 24 HOURS

INTERESTED IN HISTORY?

GOOD
THRU SATURDAY
ONLY
With coupon get
$2.00 off any
16" PIZZA
with 12 items
or more.

D o m in o ’s P izza D e liv e rs
F ree

(Good through Nov. 3)

CALL 7 2 1 -5 3 0 0

J2__ TL

nK
d <§«

HOURS:
11 am-1am Sunday-Thursday
11 am-2am Friday-Saturday
South Ave. at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

Refreshments Will Be Served

O ur drivers carry
less than $20.
Lim ited delivery area.

Southgate Mall • 549-5216

Get Your Catbuster Shirts
For the Game

Two Dollars Off!
With this coupon get
two dollars off any 16” Pizza
with 12 items or more.

i/>
o

•••IIS
l * J I oa.

One coupon per pizza
Good thru 11/3/84

Domino’s Pizza Delivers
South Ave. at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610
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CATDUSTERS

$2 00 OFF
CATBUSTER SHIRT
This Coupon N ot Valid
with Any O ther Offer
EXPIRES N OV 4, 1984

EXOTIC MALE
DANCERS
New, Gorgeous Guys!!
Is He the Guy Next to You?

Tonight—Nov. 1st
Ladies Only, 7-1:30
Dubious Door Prizes
$5 Cover Includes First
Well Drink or Beer

With exchange and interest, Canadian students don’t rate well
By Julie T. Sullivan
Kaimin Reporter

When Graham Barnes of
Calgary, Alberta, entered the
University of Montana this fall,
he brought with him a $4,095
student loan from the Canadi
an government. After ex
changing the Canadian money
for United States money,
Barnes' loan totaled $3,030.
His money problems were
compounded because his
loan, which he had applied
for in July, just arrived in
Montana last week.
The loan was delayed until
Barnes could prove he was
registered at UM as a full
time student. However, UM
would not allow him to regis
ter until he paid his fees.
Barnes, a freshman in Ra
dio-Television, was forced to
pay his fees on the install

ment plan, and only now can
use his loan.
In a similar case, Carolyn
Dover, also of Calgary, said
that under the current 26 per
cent exchange rate from Ca
nadian to American money, it
is possible to lose up to
$2,000 on an $8,000 loan.
Dover, a senior in biology,
said she also had trouble
when she tried to use her Ca
nadian student loan to pay
registration fees. She said
that, in order to register, she
has had to borrow money
from family members or pay
late registration fees, since

“I put hundreds of dollars in go vern m ent de cid es how have enough money to go to
pop machines in Canadian much to loan a student, it school (about $6,500) before
money and feel good about bases it on a student's needs they are even allowed into the
it,” Dover said laughing.
at a Canadian university and United States.
Phil Bain, UM registrar, said
For the 61 Canadian stu not at the more expensive
he sympathizes with the Ca
dents at UM this fall, there is American universities.
sometimes less money than
Barrett also said people are nadian students who have to
they expected after they have confused by the word "dol register to get their loans, but
gone through the exchange lar.” When exchanging Cana can’t register until they pay
process.
dian money for American their fees.
He said that if the student
Richard Barrett, UM associ money, people often assume
ate professor of economics, a Canadian dollar equals an is new to UM, he’ll usually
sign the loan form stating the
said the current exchange American dollar, he said.
rate, which gives students 74
Hooi-Ching Chor, vice-presi student is registered. But Bain
American cents for every Ca dent of the UM International said he then expects the stu
nadian dollar, is not the real Student Organization, said all dent to find other means of
problem.
264 foreign students enrolled paying registration fees the
The real problem, Barrett at UM this fall have similar rest of the time.
"Sometimes they’re stuck,
said, is caused by high Amer problems with exchange rates.
she is unable to get her loan ican interest rates. Canadian Chor added that all foreign and that's not a good way to
until she registers.
money buys more in Canada students must prove they get an education," Bain said.
"It's real frustrating," Dover than it does in the United
said.
States. Consequently, student
How does she get back at loans may be inadequate, be
the system?
cause, when the Canadian

Scuba diving could replace those skis
By Judi Thompson
Kaimin Reporter

Students interested in ma
rine biology can leave the
cold, snow-covered University
of Montana campus next Feb
ruary for a week of scuba
diving in the tropics.
Phillip Motta, UM professor
of zoology, will lead an excur
sion to Roatan Island, Hon
duras, Feb. 9 to 16. An expe
rienced marine biologist, he
will introduce the students to
a general overview of marine
biology with lectures, slide
shows, and underwater explo
rations.
Motta led an expedition to
Hawaii in 1983 to study
sharks and other marine life.

He also has worked with
tropical marine fishes and re
ceived his doctorate from the
University of Hawaii for his
work on the behavior of But
terfly fishes.
The trip is one of several
s p o n s o re d by the W itte
Museum, which is a part of
the San Antonio Museum in
Texas. Students from colleges
nationwide are expected to
participate in the trip, al
though it will be canceled if
fewer than 15 to 20 students
sign up. Students do not
need scuba diving or marine
biology experience to go on
the trip.
Sara Kerr, the associate
curator of natural sciences at

CHESTNUT
BRASS
COMPANY
8PM
November 5
$10/$8.50/$7 General Public
$6 Students and Seniors

the m useum , and L in d a
White, Vice President of Dive
World, will assist Motta.
Cost of the excursion is
$1,185 plus round-trip trans
portation to San Antonio. Par
ticipation is limited to 32.
More information on the ex
cursion can be obtained from
Motta in Health Science 306
or from Kerr, San Antonio
Museum Association, P.O.
Box 2601, San A n to n io ,
Texas, 78299.
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GO GRIZZLIES
BEAT THE CATS!!

Show your Grizzly spirit by
wearing one of these shirts!

NOW ON SALE AT THE
ALTOGETHER IN SOUTHGATE
MALL AND THE UC BOOKSTORE
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India mourns over death of Prime Minister Gandhi
(CPS) — Last week, on the
one-year anniversary of the
American invasion of Gre
nada, Tom Fioretti planned to
“ go out and get drunk" to
celebrate his and 630 other
medical students' "rescue"
from the St. Georges Medical
School there.
“ People will never know
what would've happened if
Reagan didn’t invade Gre
nada," Fioretti said.
But with a year's hindsight.

he suspects the invasion was
as much "a chance for Rea
gan to show his muscle" as it
was the life-saving rescue
mission President Ronald
Reagan claimed at the time.
"If (the Grenadan rebels)
had really wanted to kill us,
they would have,” he said.
Former St. Georges student
Jeff Geller. on the other hand,
is convinced Reagan's order
to invade the tiny Carribean
island a year ago saved him

FREE MOVIE
“SPLASH”
at the Copper Commons
in the University Center
tonight.

SHOW STARTS
AT 7:00 P.M.
Watch for Next Week's
Coming Attractions . . .1

and his classmates from dan hoff promises.
ger and suffering.
"There was only a threeThe president said the inva week in te rru p tio n in their
sion was necessary to save classes,” she said, "and we
the American medical stu continued the semester in the
dents on the island from cap U.S. at the Long Island Uni
ture by local communists.
versity of New York Medical
Geller, for one, is still so College.”
grateful for the U.S. interven
After that, she said, many of
tion, that he organized a the Grenada invasion veterans
group of 89 fellow St. Geor returned to one of St. Geor
ges students to tour cam ges' three off-shore cam 
puses last week and sing puses.
Reagan's praises.
While some returned to the
“ The idea came from the Grenada campuses, though,
White House,” he said. “And I most chose to re-enroll at the
thought it was great.”
Barbados school, she said.
St. Georges itself has re "Grenada still haunts them.”
opened with over 430 stu
Indeed. Fioretti's last view of
dents back in classes on the the Grenada campus a year
Grenada campuses.
ago was from a U.S. Cobra
Headquartered in New York, helicopter as it lifted him and
St. Georges caters to Ameri several dozen other students
can students who have been from the abandoned resi
rejected by American medical dence hall there.
colleges. St. Georges operates
For the previous 48 hours.
two campuses on Grenada Fioretti, Geller, and their fel
and one on nearby Barbados.
low med students had barri
Academically, said Mildred caded themselves in the resi
Eckhoff, a spokewoman in St. dence hail, surviving on pop
Georges' New York office, "I corn and rice as they watched
don't believe there were any the island exploding around
problems" with the students them and waited for U.S.
continuing their educations Rangers to arrive.
after the invasion
Even then. Fioretti said. "I
Although a number of stu wanted them (the Rangers) to
dents have complained that leave, (and thought the inva
St. Georges refused to refund sion was) interfering with my
money or grant them credit education."
for the eight weeks they at
Although “ I'm just as happy
tended classes in Grenada in Barbados.” Fioretti remains
last fall, all such conflicts "unhappy with Reagan" and
have been resolved now, Eck- the invasion.
But Geller. who also attends
St. Georges Barbados' cam
pus now, couldn't be happier
with Reagan and his decision
to invade the island last Oct.
25.
When the W hite House

BUSMESSMK
s1,675*

INCLUDES:

• KAYPRO 2X MICROCOMPUTER

COMPLETE

• TWO DISKETTE DRIVES
• KAYPRO LETTER QUALITY PRINTER

(re g u la r p ric e $ 1 ,8 9 5 )

asked him to assemble a
group of former Grenada stu
dents to visit the states for
“ Student Liberation Day"—a
“ non-partisan” event celebrat
ing the one-year anniversary
of the invasion—Geller jumped
at the opportunity.
Along with 89 other med
students. Geller was sched
uled to attend num erous
press conferences, luncheons,
a series of campus tours, and
place a wreath at Arlington
National Cemetery in Wash
ington, D.C. to honor the U.S.
Rangers who died in the inva
sion.
Fioretti didn't want to attend
the events, though.
To him. "Reagan totally
used the students for cam
paigning, flying them to cam
puses to give speeches" on
how the invasion liberated
them.
Although Student Liberation
Day was organized by the
U.S.A. Foundation, a self-de
scribed non-partisan group,
the conservative Young Amer
icans for Freedom and the
College Republicans supplied
much labor and financial sup
port for the event.
To counter the U.S.A. Foun
dation events, the U.S. Stu
dent A sso cia tio n (USSA)
planned to stage protests of
the invasion and celebrate
what it called "Student Peace
Day" at a number of cam
puses.
“ USSA feels very strongly
that the invasion of Grenada
is not something that should
be celebrated as a great
achievement," said USSA spo
keswoman Kathy Ozer.

BITTERROOT MARKET
Comer of 6th and Higgins
Open 9-6 Tuesday-Saturday

SUPER SPECIALS

• 11 SOFTWARE PROGRAMS
• ALL CABLES
• COMPLETE DOCUMENTATIONS
• COMMUNICATION PORTS

S C H A EFER
BEER
$3.29 12 pack

TA S TY
T R A IL M IXES
3 kinds, $1.99 lb.

M ILD C HEDDAR
C H EES E
$1.89 lb.

FAM OUS
RAINIER BEER
$2.39 6 pack
“ T A L L BO YS”

S EE OUR
SU PER “ B U LK ”
FOOD SELEC TIO N

ELBOW
MACARONI
99C No. 3 lb. box

*Similar reductions in price on all Kaypro Computers in honor of
4G Computers' 6th anniversary.

AC COMPUTERS
YO U R C O M PLETE K A YPR O DEALER
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“GUESS WHO?” “I was. nude, but
matter."

lost or found
FOUND/TO GIVE AWAY: Young, female cal,
auburn tabby, striped shorthair, good natured.
Call 721-2464 eve
23-4
LOST: Blue suit outside Miller Hall on the 28th.
Reward. 243-1841.
23-4
LOST: Gray hat with blue bandana hatband. Very
sentimental No questions asked. Call Janet
728-6198.
23-4

didn't

________ _____ 23_1

NOW, YOU call and say you want delivery
specials. OK. you've got it! Tue. and Wed nites
we're going to put everyone else to shame. Call
728*5650. Little Big Men (of course).
21*4
THE LIGHT is on. the door open and love awaits
inside.____________
16-15

PROFESSIONAL TYPING, excellent spelling, pick
up and delivery. Debbie. 273-0811.
19-4
ELECTRONIC 90 Good speller 549-8604

18-16

IBM typing/editing, convenient. 543-7010.

17-13

PARIS LE BLANC wood clarinet with case. Ap
praised at $1,000. Needs repadding. $450 or
best offer. Need quick response. Call collect
1-288-3618.
22-3

overnight.
15-14

A SCULPTURED blue carpet cut to fit wall-to-wall
any Aber or Jesse Hall dorm room. Excellent
condition. Call Kathy, 579-2144.
22-3

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We specialize in student typing.
251-3828
251-3904
4-37

1973 FIAT station wagon. $550. Call 728-2938
eves
21-4

DISCOUNT
721-3635.

STUDENT

TYPING,

SMALL CARPET remnants up to 60% off. Carpet
samples .25— 75—$1.50 Gerhardt Floors. 1358
W. Broadway.
1-24

LOST: Russet wallet. Please call 243-3809.23-4

help wanted

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958

LOST: Case of cassette tapes Call and identify.
243-2273 or 251-2787.
22-4

STUDENTS. Now hiring full and part time help.
Apply before 5 pm Little Big Men Pizza. 23*2

transportation

LOST: SOCIOLOGY textbook and notebook If
found call 243-3574.
21-4

BABYSITTER NEEDED. In my home Monday*
Friday. 1:30*5:00 p.m. Nonsmoker, own
transportation. Can 251*5592
23*5

RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman Nov. 2. Fri. and back
Sun. Nov. 4 Will share expenses 549-6318.
23-2

NISHIKI 10-speed. 20” , $110 or best offer. Ex
cellent condition. 728-3415
22-3

EARN MONEY — Sell glamour photography
Customers get great pictures, you get $$S. You
set hours Call 721*6156 for interview
22*4

RIDE NEEDED to Billings on Friday. Nov. 2 after
1 p.m. Returning Tuesday. Nov. 6. Call Bob,
543-3483.
23-4

wanted to buy

LIVE-IN NEEDED. Room and board in exchange
for caring for one 4-year-old. 12:30-6:00,
Monday-Friday. Car necessary. Farviews.
543-4200 after 6:00.
22*2

NEED A RIDE to Great Falls. Friday, Nov. 2. Can
leave after 1:30 p.m. 243-1593
22 4

LOST: HP-15C calculator in Copper Commons.
Reward offered Call 549-6758.
21-4

personals
$1.99 PIZZA SPECIAL! Pepperom, sausage, or
Can. bacon. Mondays and Thursdays. $2.25 pit
chers of beer at the Press Box, just across the
footbridge. Watch Big Screen TV!
23-1
CARE ABOUT how you lose weight? Lose weight
now. Ask me how. Call John, 243-1374. 23-2
JETHRO TULL’S in the “ Lap of Luxury," Bob
Dylan’s the "Jokerm an" and Stephanie Mills
has “ The M e d ic in e " th is w e e k on
ROCKWORLD, Thursday noon, UC Mall.

22-2
GUITARIST/VOCALIST wants same to play. 3T.
CSN, etc. maie/female. Neel. 728-2096. 22-3
“ I’VE BEEN Watching Y o u ," "She-B op," "O n
the Dark Side’ ’ — “ Gotta Let Go" — “ We Just
Gotta Dance” — “ I Just Called To Say I Love
You” — Thursday noon, UC Mall —
Rockwortd Videos.
22-2
DEC. GRADS — Resume W orkshop. Nov. 1, 3
p m . LA 205.
22-2
ENTER THE “ Time W arp" with Rockworld,
Thursday noon, UC Mall.
22-2
DEC. GRADS — Job Search W orkshop. Nov. 2,
noon, LA 338.
22-3
LET’S TALK about pizza deals. You can go
elsewhere, spend big bucks, and be neat, or you
can come to Little Big Men, say you spent big
bucks and be neater. Our discounts are the best
you’re going to find. We love groups.
21-4
TWO ATTRACTIVE, shy women looking for lesbian
companionship. Call Liz 243-3763 and Peggy
243-3826.
23-1

MontPIRG HAS THREE legislative positions
available for the 1965 session. Resume due Nov.
2. Student lobbyists will have responsibility for
carrying several bills. Stipend available Pick up
job descriptions at Co-op Ed or MontPIRG.
______________________________________ 22-2

services
SAFETY ON SKIS FAIR. Big Sky High to sell used
winter sports equipment and clothing Bring to
Big Sky High Nov. 3 .9 a m.-5 p.m. To buy attend
Nov 4. 10 a m.-4 p.m
23-1
SPANISH TUTOR, native speaker. Call 549-9015.
______________________________________ 22-3
ONE HOUR photo processing— superb quality.
W ill omit color and density adjustments for the
serious photographer, if requested. Student dis
counts. KIS Photo Lab — 700 S.W Higgins.
Lewis & Clark Square. 721-6092.
21-4
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog— 15.278
topics! Rush $2.00. Research. 1 1322 Idaho. No
206MB, Los Angeles 90025, (213) 477-8226.
3-30

1-40

bicycles

I DESPERATELY need 1 or 2 Cat-Griz football
tickets. Price negotiable. Please call 543-6745
after 7 p.m.
22-3

NEED A RIDE commuting M-Th from Florence to
Missoula (U of M). Starting Nov. 1. 251-3201.
22-4

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, quality work and
reasonable price. Call Linda, 728-1465 22-3

roommates needed
FEMALE ROOMMATE for 3 bdrm. mobile home
to room with 2 of same. Washer/dryer. $125
monthly. Util. pd. 721-7830 evenings.
22-6
MALE NONSMOKER prefers same to share large
furnished 2 BR apt., 1601 Cooper, $150/mo.
+ Vfe util +$100 deposit 243-4403. days:
721-4831. nights.
21-4

office space for rent
DO YOU want your own office downtown on the
main floor of a modern complex one block from
the Sheraton and banks with a receptionist,
telephone line and utilities paid for $225.00 per
month? We have it! Bitterroot Management.
549-9631.
22-7

clothing
ROCKABILLY SPORTCOATS. ’A Rayon shirts. W
wool pleated pants. Vi Cardigan sweaters. Vr
shoes. CARLO’S.
23-4
CARLO’S 1/2 price sale Everything reduced by half
right now. Sixth-Higgins. noon 'til five.
23-4
$10 OF CARLO'S clothes only $5 right now. Hurry!
Hurry!_______________________________ 23-2
MONDALE BUTTONS. Reagan zippers, Bush
heels. Ferraro hems. Vote CARLO'S.
23-2
FANCY DRESSES 'h OFF. CARLO’S

23-4

OVER C O ATS,
C AR LO S

yh .
23-4

ove rco a ts,

ove rco a ts.

^Mustard

The
Mustard Seed

r Seed

C ontem porary
O rie n ta l Cuisine

^ fh e

ORIENTAL

■&k

Fine Wine and Beer/Take-out
On Front Street. Next'to the Fox

Phone 728-7825

BUY YOUR Catbuster shirts now at Shirtworks.

______________________________________ 20-6
GO GRIZ — Get your shirts now at Shirtworks.

20-6

for sale
1971 145 VOLVO station wagon SI .000. Call
542-0298. keep trying.
23-2

typing

for rent
CELEBRATE Cat-Griz weekend with a spa. Rent
now for $75 for 24 hours. Good through Nov. 3.
Call Bitterroot Spas at 721-5300.
22-2

MON.-FRI.: ll-30:-2:30 p.m. for lunches
MON.-SAT.: 5:00-10:00 p.m. for,^jjryiers
SUNDAY DINNER: 5:00-9:00 p.m.

COMPUTER: TRS-80, Model III with cassette, in
terface and manuals $450 243-1587.
22-7

PROFESSIONAL editing/typing. Lynn. 549-8074
17-24

Pre Grizzly-Bobcat
cL o st ^ ig tfw S y"
cI^ougIicB iea k ^ B a ijd
^featuring

cD erysecRoat

Tail Gate Party

To Be Raffled Off:

15 Hamms Beer Hats
6 Bobcat Buster T-Shirts
1 Hamms Coat

1 Free Keg o f
Hamms Topped
at 9 PM

7 5 t 12 oz. B ottles of Hamms All Night!

M u sic b y

P h a se II

(fN O V E M B E R j

1-3

XLJX

\ 134 WEST FRONT

W
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Bertha, the wandering moose, is missing once again
By Pam Newbern
Kaimin Reporter

Bertha the moose has been
moose-napped.
The befurred and beastly
mascot of the University of
Montana foresters has once
again departed—perhaps in
vo lu n ta rily—for parts un
known. Last seen Wednesday
night hanging from her usual
hook in Forestry 206, the bullmoose trophy was missing
yesterday morning.
Bertha’s disappearing act is
no new event to UM foresters.
The antlered animal is kid
napped annually as a publicity
stunt for the Foresters Ball,
held in January. Usually, Ber
tha disappears through the

aid of a university organiza
tion and is only returned
when a ransom of free tickets
to the Forester's Ball is paid.
Years ago, the ball sparked
competition between the UM
law school and the forestry
school. Law students tradition
ally moose-nap Bertha, al
though business and journal
ism s tu d e n ts have been
known to get in on the act.
The moose has been known
to travel long distances, once
ending up at a train station in
F lo rid a in a box labeled
“Property of the University of
Montana School of Forestry.”
The station officers sent Ber
tha home to UM. At other
times, Bertha has been found

£

^

THE

in Plains, Mt„ in the care of ducted again in March, and just "hanging around enjoying
her moose-nappers treated the peace and quiet,” Dill
state foresters there.
said. Bertha's brief respite
The identity of Bertha's her unkindly. Dill said.
"They broke her horns and from her disappearances
moose-nappers this year is
unknown, according to Cameo beat her up," Dill said, and ended with her abduction
Dill, Forestry Club president. Bertha spent the summer "in Wednesday night, however.
Dill, who said she has not yet the hospital” being repaired.
reported Bertha's disappear
“She was quite ill,” Dill said.
Dill said anyone with infor
Bertha returned to the for mation on Bertha's wherea
ance to UM Security, said
Bertha was wearing antlers estry school this fall, and was bouts should call 721-2467.
and fur when last seen.
“She looked like a moose,” But is he at the games?
Dill said, adding the trophy
wears a plate with her name
on it.
Bertha has lead a hard life
in recent months. Dill said.
(CPS)—For- someone who mous note and several photo
The trophy was moose-nap died in 1931, former Notre graphs showing Rockne in a
ped last year and returned in Dame football coach Knute Purdue sweatshirt, standing in
time for the Forester's Ball in Rockne still gets around pret front of a welcome sign to
January 1984. She was ab ty well.
Purdue University in Lafayette,
Or at least his bronze bust Ind.
"I went on a long road trip
does.
Over the last year the 100- to see this game,” the note
pound, two-foot tall Knute began, “ and I'm really disap
Rockne bust has attended at pointed. The football team
least one student graduation has never scored this poorly.”
party, visited the shores of
Rockne, it seems, isn't the
Lake Michigan, and journeyed first Notre Dame sculpture to
to Indianapolis recently for the take flight in the night.
Notre Dame-Purdue football
"There was a similar disap
game.
pearance in the 1950s involv
The bust, affectionately ing the statue of Father Theo
known around campus as
dore Sorin—founder of the
"Rockne," first vanished from university—which was kept on
Notre Dame's Rockne Memo display in one of the resi
rial on May 3, 1984.
dence halls,” said Dick Conk
Two weeks later, editors at lin, public information director
the student paper. The Ob and long-time Notre Dame
server, were surprised to re staffer.
ceive a ransom note and pho
"The statue mysteriously
tograph of the campus foot disappeared one night, and
ball legend sunning at an un later we began getting post
named beach.
cards with postmarks from all
Among other things, the around the world—Paris, Lon
note warned that Rockne don, Rome—saying things like
would not return "until the ‘Having a wonderful time, wish
students get their beer,” ap you were here,' and signed
parently referring to a new 'Father Sorin’.”
student drinking policy that
Eventually, Father Sorin was
restricts on-campus beer con found buried in a golf course
sumption, explained Observer sand trap, "none the worse
editor Bob Vonderheide.
for wear."
The color picture showed
Both the Observer and The
the sunglass-clad Rockne re Notre Dame Monthly, the
posing in the sand, surroun campus magazine, did stories
ded by a boom-box radio, a last sping recounting the
keg of beer, and a frisbee.
Sorin statue caper, Vonder
heide said.
Rockne's bust vanished only
On Sept. 11, a few days
after a Notre Dame-Purdue days after the articles appear
football game. Observer edi ed. It finally was returned at a
tors received a second anony Sept. 23rd pep rally.

Rockne still gets around

ALPINE CLUB s,fi?,
Proudly Presents Missoula’s Newest and
Most Versatile Band!!!
Appearing Throughout the Winter

SOUTH BOUND

Banjos, fiddles, autoharp,
mandolin, keyboard

Today
M eetings
•Excellence Fund Captains Meeting. 7:30
a.m., University Center Montana Rooms.
•Interm ountain Fire Council Exhibitors. 8
a m., UC Mt Sentinel Room
•Interm ountain Fire Council Sessions. 8
a m.. UC Ballroom
•P hoenix, noon. UC Gold Oak Room.
Rock World Video, noon. UC Mall
•A lco h o lics Anonymous, noon. Narnia
Coffeehouse, basement of The Ark. 538 Uni
versity Avo Open to anyone with interest or
problem with any mood-changing substance.
•College Republicans. 7 p m.. UC Mon
tana Rooms.
•U M Outdoor Program "Maps and Com
pass—The Basics," 8 p.m . UC Lounge.
Forums

93 Strip
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•Forum s Meet the Missoula candidates
running for the Montana State Legislature at
a public forum. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.. UC Mon
tana Rooms. Co-sponsored by the Student
Action Center, the Women's Resource Cen
ter. MontPIRG and the ASUM Legislative
Committee. For more information, call SAC
at 243-5897.

•National and state Libertarian candidates
will hold a forum at 7 p.m. in the UC Mon
tana R o o m s C a n d id a te s in c lu d e L a rry
Dodge, running for governor: Neil Haiprin.
U S Senate: Pat Sum m ers, state auditor:
Royer . Warren. U S Congress: Jim Winter.
Public Service Commission and William Dee
Moris, state attorney general.
Dissertation
•Lesley Guthrie will hold her dissertation
defense on "Induced Dysphoric Mood. Emo
tional Recall and Mood Alteration." 2 p.m .
Clinical Psychology Center.
Lecture
•Sigm a Xi Lecture. "Temperate Shelf Car
bonate Sediments In the Cenozoic of New
Zealand." by Fraka Harmsen. professor of
geology, noon. Science Complex 304.
Seminar
•C urre nt Environmental Problems Semin
ar. “ Sheep and Knapweed—An Update." by
Jam es C ox. UM p ro fe s s o r of ch e m istry,
noon. 202 Rankin Hall.

P ro -ch o ice a th r e a t for C a th olic
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Two
FBI agents paid a visit to prochoice
Roman
C atholic
theologian Daniel C. Maguire
one recent morning.
A letter bearing Maguire’s
forged signature had threaten
ed the life of U.S. Supreme
Court Justice Harry Blackmun,
who wrote the court's 1973
decision upholding the legality
of abortion.
The agents told Maguire
that they believed a radical
anti-abortion group was re
sponsible for the letter.
The Blackmun threat was
not the first time that the
Marquette University professor
has been a target because of
his views on abortion. AntiM aguire
p ic k e te rs
th is
September greeted parents of
incoming freshman and distri
buted leaflets.
But the Catholic instituition
has upheld his academic free
dom.
Maguire, 53, and his wife,
Marjorie Reiley Maguire, also
a theologian, believe that
Catholic do ctrine perm its
abortion in many instances.
Maguire was the theologian
Democratic vice presidential
candidate Geraldine Ferraro
was quoting when she said
the church's position on abor
tion was “not monolithic.”
“ I think it's been a great ad
vantage to my theology to be
a married man and a father
because I think that I can see
this less abstractly than the

priest theologians,” he said.
“ For one thing we had two
children. The first one, Danny,
died one year ago at age
10Vi and he had an illness
th a t we diag nose d at 22
months. So for 10 years we
nursed a dying child. That’s
an experience of life that you
don't get in a monastery.
“ We don’t need lectures
from right-to-lifers on how to
care lovingly for the damaged
child."

S p ik e rs
Continued from page 6.
meet the University of Idaho
on Saturday and to Pullman
for Washington State on Sun
day.
Eastern Washington is win
less in the conference but
Scott is wary just the same:
“They don’t have terrible per
sonnel, and they are due for
a win.” Idaho, at 6-1 in the
conference and in second
place, will be even tougher to
beat, according to Scott.
He sees the non-conference
game with Washington State
as less important and a prime
opportunity to give some of
the younger players needed
experience.
UM will end their regular
season with the important
matches against Weber State
and Idaho State Nov. 9 and

A Congressman
hears that question a lot.
Instead of promises,
Pat rolls up his sleeves and gets things
done for Montana.
P a t:
was appointed to the House leadership as Majority
Whip at Large
was elected by his colleagues to the important
House Budget Committee
brought 2 1 members of Congress. Including the
Speaker to Montana for 15 hearings to listen and
work for Montana
secured over $ IO million in Federal job monies for
Montana to ease unemployment and provide
needed services
helped veterans open a new Western Montana
Veterans Outreach Center
assured adequate funding for Qlacier and
Yellowstone national Parks to boost Montana tourism

10 .

protected AMTRACK northern route passenger
service

VACANT SEAT ON
PUB BOARD!
Applications can be picked
up at the ASUM Secretary’s
Office and must be turned in
by 5:00 p.m., Friday, Nov. 2.

passed his bill to create a national Summit
Conference on Education in 1985

,

obtained funding to keep open Montana Job
Service Employment offices
was the House Democratic leader who successfully
protected Montana s water from possible takeovers
by coal slurry pipeline companies
corresponded last year with over 94,000 Montanans
who took time to let him know their concerns

Pat W illiam s..

.effectivefor M ontana

Don’t Forget to Vote!!
precincts 36 & 52
University of
Montana
House District
56

Harry Fritz
Democrat for
Legislature
Political a d p a id fo r by Fritz fo r Legislature '64. H o w ard Toole Treasurer.
630 E. Central A ce. M issoula. M T 59601

WILLIAMS
dem ocrat

Pd. lor by Pal Williams Campaign Committee • c
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Get the jum p with
The Loud Distance
Winner.
Davey Croakett got the lum p on the
com petition by leaping farther than
any other fro g -20 feet 3 inches a t
the annual Calaveras Jumping
Jubilee a t Angels Cam p in
California in M ay 1976.
K

' AT&T gets the Jump on the
competition, too, so you’ll g et
m ore m ileage for your money. You’ll
save 40% evenings-60% nights
and weekends-plus sendee that’s leap
years ahead.
For information on AT&T Long Distance
Service call 800 222-0300.

The more you hear the better we sound.5'*

Fiom the G uinness Book of W orld R ecords, o 1983
b y Sterling ftjb B iN n g C o m p an y. Inc., New fo rk. NY
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